### Biblical and Theological Studies  B.A. Four-Year Plan 2024

#### BA in Bible and Theology
- BBL 34_3 or OT (Spring)
- BBL 36_3 Book Study NT (Fall and Spring)
- BBL 34_3 or OT or BBL 36_3 Book Study NT
- BBL 3363 History of Christianity (Fall)
- BBL 3873 Selected Topics in Theology (Spring Even)

15 hrs

- CMF 2263 Discipleship and Evangelism (Fall)
- CMF 3223 Preaching and Teaching (Fall Even)
- CMF 4263 Transformational Small Groups (Spring Odd)
- CMF 4183 Cross Cultural Ministry (Fall Odd)
  Choose 1 of 4

3 hrs

#### Languages
- Greek
- Hebrew

12 hrs

#### Two of the Following PHL Elective
- PHL 2323 Logic (Fall Even)
- PHL 2423 Ethics (Fall)
- PHL 2483 Selected Topics (Spring Even)
- PHL 3343 Ancient & Medieval Philosophy (Spring Odd)
- PHL 3353 Modern Philosophy (Spring Even)
- REL 3533 Introduction to Islam (Fall)
- REL 3543 Introduction to Hinduism and Buddhism (Spring)
- PHL/BBL 4433 Philosophy of Religion/Christian Apologetics (Fall Odd)
- PHL 4483 Selected Topics (Spring Odd)

6 hours

#### Division Core
- CMF 2213 Christian Leadership and Service (Spring)
- BBL 3373 Church in the global context (Spring)
- BBL 34_3 or OT or BBL 36_3 Book Study NT

9 hrs.

**Total Hours: 45 hours**